New York State Seniors’ Golf Assn. plants oak tree dedicated to Chick Evans at Hill of Fame at Oak Hill CC, Rochester, N. Y. . . . The Hill of Fame tree planting started by the club’s Dr. John H. Williams, sr., now has quite a grove, each tree bearing a bronze plaque identifying it with one of golf’s notables . . . The idea is one many other clubs might well adopt.

New 9 of Bidwell Park course at Chico, Calif., now in play . . . Dick Knight is pro-mgr. . . . Whitemarsh Valley CC (Philadelphia dist.) publishes its 1957 men and women’s schedules in very attractive circular booklet with cover being replica of golf ball . . . In the booklet is an amusing poem on the Whitemarsh Third Team . . . Thunder Ridge, 9-hole sand green course at Lincoln, Neb., owned by Carl Evans, now open.

Expect to open Salinas, Calif., new course in July, says Bob Amyx, city’s recreation director . . . Bud Davis is pro-mgr. of new Bend (Ore.) GC . . . Joe Ward is course super. and Robt. C. Brown, clubhouse mgr. . . . Gene Hooton and wife recently bought Cottage Grove GC, Ore., from Ken Omlid . . . Omlid has moved to pro job at Oakway GC, Eugene, Ore.

Funny “fashion show” featuring what not to wear on a golf course put on by women at Walla Walla, Wash., Memorial GC, at lunch which followed pro Babe Henderson’s class lesson . . . Greybull, Wyo., restoring course abandoned two years ago when there was a plan to move to new course . . . Dayton (Tenn.) G&CC 9-hole course expects to have some holes in play late this summer.

Clare Agency, real estate firm, developing subdivision around 18-hole course to be built at Casper, Wyo. . . . Mission Gorge 27-hole Navy course near San Diego opened . . . Tom Cushman is head pro . . . New 18-hole course opened at Elizabethton, Tenn.

Second 9 of New Smyrna Beach (Fla.) G&CC course to open in December . . . Marvin Harvey is pro-mgr. . . . Herb Lockwood, Cheyenne (Wyo.) CC super., is supervising installation of grass greens at Cheyenne Airport GC . . . City doing the work and will operate the course . . . Arcadia, Calif., Recreation Commission gets offer to have 9-hole course and range installed for fee use with private operators building and running the proposed plant.

John W. Dawson Co., building Maria G&CC, north of San Rafael, Calif., as community with 18-hole course designed by Lawrence Hughes as center of the project . . . Pat O’Brien is pro at recently opened Little River Inn 9-hole course at Novato, Calif. . . . Joe Holvik of Orland, Calif., temporary chmn. of committee planning course in Glenn County, Calif.

British golf clubs which protested against local government taxes based on “profits” on bar, meals and green fees were given relief in case at Stratford-on-Avon . . . Jimmy Sherlock, 82, was oldest contestant in British PGA Senior tournament for Teacher’s trophy . . . J. H. Taylor, 86.
FOR FALL DELIVERY
After September 1, 1957

- ARLINGTON C-1 STOLONS
- CONGRESSIONAL C-19 STOLONS
- COHANSEY C-7 STOLONS
- PENNLU STOLONS
- U-3 BERMUDA STOLONS

ALBERT LINKOGEI
30 Years' Experience on Turf Maintenance

LINK'S Nursery, Inc.
ROUTE NO. 3, CONWAY RD.
CREVE COEUR, MO.

FOR PEAK PERFORMANCE

The most accurate sharpener ever built! Best for precision grinding of any reel type mower, from the smallest edger to the largest power or fairway mower. No disassembling of mower necessary. Engine, handle, wheels remain in place on the mower during grinding. Equipped with attachment bar for grinding both the face and edge on bed knives. Offered with gravity feed or hand crank for accurate grinding. Adjusts instantly for hook or straight line grinding. Reconditioner provided for lapping-in operations. It's the fast, easy way to keep your mowers sharp. Write for further information.

Write for our lawnmower repair parts catalog.

THE FATE-ROOT-HEATH COMPANY, Dept. G-7 Plymouth, Ohio

was oldest pro present but didn't play.
Progress on construction of Coronado, Calif.'s new municipal course being retarded by kids riding bicycles over newly seeded areas and hot rodders driving cars onto greens . . . Merle Lint takes over as head pro at Flying Hills CC, San Diego, Calif., succeeding Frank Rodia who has moved over to Torrey Pines, a San Diego muny course . . . Art Quick, Rodia's assistant, accompanied Frank to his new assignment . . . Prairie Dunes G&CC opened in Hutchinson, Kans. . . . Ross Wilson is pro at new 9-hole course and Tom Pomranky is his assistant . . . Course was reclaimed from sand hills and cactus.

New combined pro shop and clubhouse for Jamestown (N. Y.) Municipal course . . . Marvin DeLongy named pro-mgr. at Park Hills CC, Pratt, Kans. . . . Second nine at El Rivino CC, Colton, Calif., scheduled to be completed Sept. 1 . . . Antelope Valley CC stockholders vigorously opposing rezoning of their property by Lancaster, Calif., city officials because it will result in course being subjected to prohibitive tax assessment rates . . . West Liberty (Ia.) 9-hole course G&CC nearing completion with drive now being made to build up membership.
Golf courses certainly bringing business to summer resorts this year...Used to be that fishing and swimming were adequate attractions...Better check up on insurance on golf car accident coverage...Cars are O.K., but drivers are unlucky or careless...California caddie recently got out-of-court settlement for injuries sustained when struck by car...Tacoma, Wash., pros put over swell class program on city-wide basis for kids between 12 and 18...Classes were enrolled via coupons in Tacoma News Tribune and were co-sponsored by Metropolitan Park District, Tacoma Golf Assn., and Tacoma Women's Golf Assn.

Good piece by Larry Robinson in NY World-Telegram & Sun on Carl Fechter, supt. of Pine Hollow CC...Fechter was gardener for Mrs. Jacques Balson when her estate was bought and converted into Pine Hollow...Fechter then went to the Mitchell's nursery in New Hampshire for specialized training in golf turf...Rebuilt Lido, once one of the greatest of the New York Met district's courses, reopens with 9 holes...Pat Cici is pro.

Paul Bell, pro at Naples (Fla.) Beach Club, taking summer off back in his old...
home town, Rock Island, Ill. . . . Will return to Naples in Oct. in time for Florida PGA tournament . . . Dick Roberts, Bell's asst. takes over Naples job in summer . . . Fairview CG (NY Met district) putting on big party celebrating Johnny Inglis' 50 years as its pro . . . Johnny has been NY Met PGA president for 30 years.

Nelson Cullenward in SF Call-Bulletin, after recent visit to Silverado, golf resort that Pat Markovich and John Dawson built in scenic valley at Napa, says "it is easy to see why Silverado will be this area's top resort course in years to come." . . . Long Island (N. Y.) PGA re-elects Al Ciucci of Fresh Meadow, pres. . . . Al's been LIPGA head man since 1940 . . . Jack Mallon of Wheatley Hills was voted in as vp and Walter Scheiber of Great River as sec.-treas.

Country Club of Morristown, Tenn., officially opened with gala doings . . . Bunch of the girl pros en route from Gatlinburg Open attended . . . Morristown 18 built by Alex McKay . . . Another bent green job distinguishing McKay's work in that section . . . Byron Proesus is pro . . . Bill Langford designed the course . . . Entire plant cost about $625,000 . . . With new White course being added to Black, Red,
engineered irrigation Pays

For beautiful, healthy turf . . . gentle, uniform coverage . . . economical use of water . . . and low operating and maintenance costs—a Skinner "engineered" underground irrigation system is your best buy. Quick-coupling valves can be cleaned and repaired from above ground without disturbing the turf. Sprinklers are made in a complete line to meet every need.

Write today for full details
The Skinner Irrigation Co.
415 Water Street, Troy, Ohio

Blue and Green courses at Bethpage, New York state park, this becomes world's largest golf location.

Bob Jones, pres., August National GC, and Cliff Roberts, Masters' tournament chmn., announce curtailment of Masters' exemptions . . . No longer will a pro be in on a pass because of national title won as an amateur . . . Top 16 in this year's National Open will qualify for Masters instead of top 24 as previously . . . No decision announced on 1958 cut of Masters' field after 36 holes.

Des Sullivan in Newark (N. J.) News tells about Jack Jolly seeing a display of baby bottle nipples in a drug store and getting the hunch for the liquid center golf ball . . . Jack bought the display, went back to his ball factory, filled the nipple tops with water, froze them with dry ice and wound rubber thread around the cores.

Every time we think of Jack Jolly and his amazingly comprehensive and accurate fund of American golf lore, we wonder if the PGA will get on the job of having the history of American pro golf written while essential source material is still available . . . The senior pros have a unique record

Joe Burnham, Superintendent of this famous Atlanta course, points with pride to one of the old common Bermuda-rye grass greens. They have been among the best — thanks to Joe's "know how".

Greens should be even better in the years ahead with management's decision to change from common to the latest improved Bermuda — Tifgreen (328). It is a fine-leaf strain developed by Dr. Glenn Burton, Tifton, Georgia, and B. P. Robinson, Birmingham, Alabama.

Dowfume MC-2 (methyl bromide gas) is being used to kill existing turf and sterilize the seed bed. Soil is being modified where needed, and as in the past, Milorganite will be relied upon to furnish a major part of the plant food requirements.

THE SEWERAGE COMMISSION, Milwaukee 1, Wis.

GOLF CLUBS USE MORE MILORGANITE THAN ANY OTHER FERTILIZER
"It was decided last fall to start a fairway development plan because the fairway turf was thin and spotty. It was thought that a great deal of reseeding and relaying would be necessary. After making 3 applications of Agrico for Turf results were so gratifying that a continued feeding program was all that was necessary. The overall picture one year later has shown remarkable results produced by this program; dense, darkly colored turf that has been most gratifying to our members.

During hot summer months I feed Agrinite every 7 to 8 days together with most all my other chemicals by means of a Proportioner. This practice has been highly satisfactory, resulting in excellent color, growth and texture throughout the season."

Order Your AGRICO NOW . . . and be sure of a well balanced fertilization program, too. Use AGRICO and AGRINITE, (the better 100% natural organic Nitrogen Fertilizer with over 7% Nitrogen). See your regular Agrico Dealer, or write to The AMERICAN AGRICULTURAL CHEMICAL CO., 50 Church St., New York 7.

In sports and in American social and business history... Such fellows as Jolly, Bert Way, Scotty Chisholm, Dickie Martin, George Sargent, Fred McLeod, John Inglis, Jock Hutchison, Charlie Thom, Jack Shippen, Mike Brady, Willie Kidd, Dave McKay, Alex Pirie, Willie Ogg, Ben Richter, Wilfrid Reid, Bob Macdonald, Bob White and others who made golf history in this country deserve to have their achievements chronicled.

In 1956 there were 650,000 rounds played on New York City's municipal courses... Dyker Beach was most popular course with 102,000 rounds... Ken Venturi told San Francisco Examiner reporter, Charles R. McCabe: "Anyone who remains a simon-pure, unless he has a big private income, deprives himself of some important pleasures such as home and family. It's really a very expensive game. When I went east for my first big tournament I had to save for a year to make expenses."

Ground broken for development of Willowhaven CC which is located near Durham, N. C. ... When Japan's Prime Minister Kishi visited the White House in June, he brought his golf shoes along... He had neglected to do this during a recent tour of Asia and explained that his...
SPECIAL OFFER
FROM
Tufhorse
... while they
last!

Here's one of the
most popular bags
in our line now
being offered at a big
reduction because
we have just a lim-
ited number left.
(Our former distri-
butor does not want
them).

MODEL L654
Regular $35 Retail
NOW OFFERED TO RETAIL AT $27
The L654 is a 9-inch Keystone of sturdy pearl-\ngray duck with contrasting embossed black
trim. Many deluxe features, includ-
ing attached hood concealed inside sipper
opening on top of clothing pocket. Nylon lock-
stitched throughout.

MORE BIG VALUES ....
Model S9D—Nine-inch size similar to model
described above but of Creamy-white, heavy
laminated auto-top material and trimmed with
natural russet strap leather. Very beautiful.
Same quality as Model L654, with hood con-
cealed in clothing pocket, SPECIAL AT $30
retail.
Model KD8—This beautiful bag is the same as
Model S9D except in an 8-inch size and with-
out hood. An exceptional Retail value at $20.
ORDER THESE MODELS DIRECT FROM FAC-
TORY. ALSO NOW AVAILABLE FROM THE
FACTORY ARE ALL THE FAMOUS TUFHORSE
GOLF BAGS LISTED IN THE FORMER 1957
CATALOG SHOWING TUFHORSE MODELS.
YOUR ORDER WILL RECEIVE IMMEDIATE
ATTENTION.

Tufhorse
GOLF BAGS
MADE BY
DES MOINES GLOVE & MFG. CO.
DES MOINES, IOWA

Full Water Economy
Positive, adjustable-speed control
guarantees full water economy and
maximum efficient coverage over
large turf areas. Sandproof bearings
and self-cleaning heads mean longer
sprinkler life, lower maintenance costs.
Use with Buckner's Quick Coupling
Valves or hose stands.

See your Buckner Dealer
PHILLIPS CAM LOCK
GOLF SPIKES

The world's finest and best known.
Will not turn or break apart.
PRO'S CHOICE
F. C. PHILLIPS, INC.
STOUGHTON, MASS.

No newspapers ever covered a National Open in their home town better than the Toledo papers... Toledo Blade got out special Sunday National Open championship before the tournament... Also issued booklet of illustrated hole-by-hole description of the course... Don Wolfe, Blade sports editor, never was on a course until two years ago... His interviews with golfers were perfect jobs... He let the subjects do the talking... Tom Bolger, Times sports editor, batted masterly columns of Open gossip and details... Staffs of both papers, reporters and photographers, worked on the Open as though they covered this sort of thing every day.

As you might expect, Inverness with its experience of two previous National Opens and the Inverness Four-Ball, handled the big event as smoothly as the work possibly could be done... James J. Secor, gen. chmn. of the tournament, played in the 1920 Open at Inverness and was a marshal in the 1931 Open at the club... Jim, Pres. Franklin L. Schroeder, Supt. Wilbert Waters, Green Chmn. Ed Searles; Pro Lloyd Gullickson, Mgr. James Simms and their teammates ran a tournament in which there was very, very little

a perfect answer
for
SCORECARDS

- Size: 11 1/4" x 10" x 3 1/2".
- Machined from heavy gauge steel.
- Self-closing cover on piano hinge.
- Rust-proof enamel finish.
- Tight, weatherproof construction.
- Threaded pipe flange for easy mounting.
- Holds 300 men's, 300 ladies' cards, 2 gross pencils.

This SCORECARD BOX® is a brand new idea in golfing convenience... keeps scorecards and plenty of pencils handy right on the tee. Speeds play on busy days because golfers help themselves. Put one of these bright red and yellow reminders on the 1st and 10th tees — and perhaps on the 2nd for "forgetters."

Frees pro and his helpers of scorecard bother... a minute to fill, no maintenance... Easy to install — screw threaded flange into 2-inch pipe and lock with cotter pin. Originally designed by Harold Seig, pro at the Golden Valley Golf Club, Minneapolis, Minn. Now available to you.

A AND C SALES COMPANY
6518 Walker Street
Minneapolis 26, Minn.

DEALERS INQUIRIES INVITED
NEW SPECIALTY
SALES STIMULATOR

PRACTICE GRIPS

Insure the success of your instructions at a profit.
Sell V-V grips, the “good habit” forming grips.

V-V Practice grips have correct handform molded in. The shaping makes it difficult to hold them anyway but the right way.

Two V’s position thumbs and forefingers according to Vardon method of gripping.

Ridges in grips position other fingers, completing position of hands for best swing.

STOCK V-V GRIPS

Displays win attention.
Sales bring profits and player satisfaction.

FAWICK FLEXI-GRIP CO.
Box 8072 Akron 20, Ohio

license for kicks from contestants and customers.

Loudest squawk we heard was from fans complaining that after paying $6 to get in Saturday they were expected to pay a dollar for a sheet showing pairings, players, players’ caddies’ numbers and setting time . . . . The program racket ought to be enough in this line . . . . The Masters, the classiest of tournaments, gives these sheets to the gallery.

The USGA official scorecard had distances as 3,305 - 3,614 - 6,919 and par 34-36 - 70 . . . Course dried quickly after Thursday’s cloudburst and gale that stopped play for about 2 hours but tees on some holes were moved up Friday . . . Greens were fast, just a wee little bit on the thin side due to treatment for poa annua, but true and uniform . . . Joe Mayo, retired supt. formerly at Inverness, Pebble Beach and Hawaiian courses, was in the gallery at Inverness . . . . Joe was in charge of the Inverness course during the 1931 Open when Supt. W. J. Rockefeller suffered a breakdown.

Billy Burke, winner of the 1931 Open which went 72 extra holes, also was in the gallery . . . . Billy was the first Open

"I GET PAID FOR RESULTS
I USE CLORO-SPRAY"

CLORO-SPRAY

THE COMPLETE LIQUID GRASS FOOD AND SOIL CONDITIONER

It contains Chlorophyll - Nature’s Green - wetting-out and wet-back agents. Plus our exclusive Formula No. 21. In addition to all of the above ingredients, CLORO-SPRAY has a guaranteed analysis of 7-7-7.

If your grass is sick enough for a blood transfusion, or ill enough for a tonic — start applying CLORO-SPRAY today. Keep your golf course healthier and greener with easy-to-apply CLORO-SPRAY.

CLORO-SPRAY CORPORATION
2215 No. American St., Phila. 33, Pa.
New Antiseptic, Soothing Deodorant in Handy Spray Can

Your cost per dozen pack with display card $15 less 40% professional discount, net $9.00 f.o.b. Springfield, Illinois.


Fill out coupon below and mail today.

CLINICAL DEVELOPMENT LABORATORIES
2600 S. WALNUT ST., SPRINGFIELD, ILLINOIS
Please send me .............. dozen CLEAN ‘N’ COOL @ $9.00 per doz. F.O.B. Springfield, Illinois. Enclosed $.................

Name .........................................................
Club .........................................................
Street .........................................................
City .................................. Zone ........
(Please Print) State ......................

Protect your grips with CLUB TUBES

Provide an individual compartment for each club. Protect your grips and improve your game.

CLUB TUBES
List $50.00 each
• Fit any bag.
• Lifetime plastic
• Weatherproof.
• Clubs slip in and out easily.

DISTRIBUTORSHIPS OPEN

CLUB TUBES MANUFACTURED BY:
LASCO PIPE
9746 E. Firestone Blvd., Downey, California
Colorado Distributor
DENVER GOLF AND TENNIS CO.
1807 Wilton Street, Denver 2, Colo.
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tants . . . Stanley J. McGiveran, former pres. of Western Golf Assn. and of Inverness, was host to the contestants . . . Half price to contestants and press on food and drinks in certain clubhouse areas.

Southern Hills CC, Tulsa, where 1958 National Open will be played, was represented at Inverness by club officials and department heads looking over the tournament operations . . . Pontiac dealers of Toledo handled "Courtesy Car" arrangements in providing excellent transportation between Inverness and hotels for contestants and press.

Toledo Blade put on pleasant 19th Hole party for press at Secor hotel, Friday night of Open . . . . Freddie McLeod, winner of the 1908 National Open and a fine golfer still on his job at Columbia CC walked as much distance as any other spectator at Inverness . . . He says there are no swings better than Snead's.

Jimmy Thomson back from his trip overseas . . . He visited his Dad who returned to the old home town of North Berwick, Scotland, some years back . . . Thomson, sr., in first class condition . . . Jimmy also visited Ben Sayers, jr., brother of George the noted veteran pro and clubmaker of Haverford, Pa. . . . Jimmy says that caddies are almost a vanished breed in Scotland . . . Now golfers are carrying their own bags on carts, or trolleys, as the bag carts are called in Britain.

Carl Anderson of Woodhill CC, now is pres., Minnesota Golf Course Supts. Assn . . . . Leo Feser of Orono Orchards is vp; Roy W. Nelson of Golden Valley CC, sec-treas. . . . Directors are Herman Senneh, Somerset CC, Maynard Erickson, Theo. Wirth GC, Joe Rush, Edina CC and Emil Picha, Oak Ridge CC.

These Items Reflect
Golf's Great Growth

Stuart L. Moore, pres., Boca Raton (Fla.) Properties, heads Arthur Vining Davis operation building new course and estates adjoining Boca Raton hotel . . . C. Grant Keck heads Long Island City, N. Y., syndicate which will build golf club on Emerson tract in Old Brookville, L. I. . . . Ben Zink, architect, and Bob Shave, mgr. of Manakiki CC and Bill Barbour, pro at Sleepy Hollow CC (both clubs Cleveland dist.), collaborate on new 18-hole course for Cleveland (O.) Metropolitan Parks Board . . . First 9 to be all par 4 holes and second 9 all par 3s . . . Butler, Mo., to have course on County Recreational area.

Construction begun on Santiam GC 9-hole course at Stayton, Ore., to plans of Fred Federholz of Oswego (Ore.) GC . . . Otto Wohlleib, who recently sold 9-hole Green Acre course at Saginaw, Mich., which will be subdivided, soon to begin building first 9 of new 18 hole Green Acre course . . . L. O. Davis of Mobile, former city amateur champion, with Alvin Buckhaults, Spring Hill College GC pro as consultant, have designed 9-hole course for Highland CC, Mobile . . . Course, clubhouse and pool are $350,000 program of Jewish Progress Club.

Brea, Calif., City Council discussing with architect, Harry Rainville, possibility of building course in Arovista park . . . James W. Tarter, 169 Camino Tres SW, Albuquerque, N. M., to build fee course designed by Press Maxwell of Dallas . . . Tarter expects to have his course operating by summer, 1958 . . . Antioch, Calif., planning to add second 9 to its muny course.

Howard T. Berrington heads company building 9-hole course at Vista, Calif. . . . John, Walter and Steven Kinkowitz to build course at their Crest View Beach & CC, New Windsor, N. Y. . . . Harold D. Paddock is architect of Chuckle Creek CC 18-hole course at Bowling Green, O. . . . John E. Cheetwood and other Bowling Green residents have incorporated the club which plans to spend $400,000 on its plant.

Oakland (Calif.) Recreation Dept. is offered 165 acres adjacent to city's International airport by Board of Port Commissioners for construction of public course . . . Port and Recreation Dept. to share equally in course revenues after cost of course has been amortized.

House Passes Bill to Repeal Improvements Tax; May Be Blocked in Senate

The bill (H. R. 133 known as the Curtis bill) to exempt assessments paid by country club members for capital improvements from a 20 per cent tax was included in the big excise tax bill, H. R. 7125, which passed the House on June 20. The bill is now pending in the Senate Finance committee but it is doubtful if it will reach the floor of the Senate during this session.
Tom Ellis, insurance executive, heads group planning to build course at Jacksonville Beach, Fla., on land leased from city. Bill Bell makes preliminary plans for proposed 18-hole course for County of Los Angeles at Palos Verdes peninsula. Vestal Hills CC, Binghamton, N. Y., to build new 18 and move from present course which was sold for $575,000 to be used for shopping center and residential sites.

City of Gainesville, Fla., pushing federal government to snap into it and make payments on land formerly site of muny course and now at bottom of Lake Lanier, federal water project. Gainesville wants $421,000 from government to build new muny course. Citizens press for payment, saying that a community the size of Gainesville which doesn’t have a public course “is not a good community.”

Group of Philadelphians headed by Louis Allei, attorney, buy, recondition and reopen Brigantine (N. J.) CC closed since start of World War II. Jack Chiarella, owner of Exeter (Pa.) GC, building second 9 of his course. Mayor Charles Pearson tells Anaheim, Calif., golfers the city may have a muny course financed by revenue bonds.


Pres. Lennie Groth says agreements have been made for site for building new Springfield (Ore.) CC 18-hole course. Mt. Palomar Estates, owned by syndicate headed by Irving Salomon, owner of Rancho Lilac, Escondido, Calif., to build 9-hole course. Construction of Paris (Tenn.) CC begun. Ernest Goldstein is pres.

Western York County CC, York, S. C., hires Jim Cloniger to build its 9-hole course.

Lake Cora Hills GC to build course at Paw Paw, Mich. Don Sprague heads Paw Paw residents campaigning for memberships. Sea Island (Ga.) Co. to add 9 holes to its golf plant. Cobb County Recreational Board to build course at Marietta, Ga. to plans of Chick Adams. Clem McColloch, pres., Santa Ana River Development Co., says construction of 18-hole course west of Covina will begin in fall. Robt. Carfman, Santa Ana attorney, heads group to build course.

Los Angeles County Board of Supervisors says new course at Whittier Narrows to be in use next summer will be named for Col. Arthur Frye, LA district engineer for US Army Corps of Engineers.

Hillwood CC to build 18 hole course at Nashville, Tenn., on ground bought from H. G. Hill. Ground being acquired for La Mirada, Calif., course of County Recreational Board. W. D. Smith, jr., heads group planning to build Halesville (Ala.) G&CC. Dodge County GC, headed by Dr. V. S. Steele, reconditioning and reopening Eastman, Ga., course.


Creel Parrish, commander, Dothan, Ala., Veterans of Foreign Wars post, says new 9-hole course will be playable in late August. Ellinor Village CC at Daytona Beach, Fla., M. F. Ellinor, owner, starting big program of course improvements including new complete watering system, and extensive clubhouse remodeling.


Norman S. Johnson, Los Angeles County Director of Parks and Recreation, says that by 1968 when LA county expects 6,700,000 population, the county will require 40 additional courses. The county plans to build 22 new 18-hole courses at cost of $23,000,000 and local municipal jurisdictions and private interests will build the others, Johnson states. As one of many indications of present “appalling lack of golf courses in this area” Johnson reports that at Santa Anita course cars start queueing in the parking lot at 3 a.m. on Saturdays and Sundays.

Oak Meadow CC, J. Nee White, pres., formed to build 9-hole course and clubhouse at Rolla, Mo. Construction begun on second 9 at Westview CC, Miami, July, 1957
Fla. . . . Ross Sobel, Westview pro, hires Fred Horter as winter asst. . . . Hole-in-the-Wall GC, headed by J. G. Sample, Naples, Fla., to build 18 hole course northeast of Naples . . . Sulphur, Okla., to build 9-hole grass green course at muny airport . . . University of Missouri extends date for accepting bids on construction of new 18-hole course designed by Floyd Farley, Oklahoma City, Okla.

First 9 of Sombrero Yacht & GC, $1 million 18-hole course at Marathon, Fla., to be playable in December, says Stanley Switlik, New Jersey industrialist, owner and builder of the course. It will be only 18-hole course between Miami and Havana . . . Second 9 to be opened early next year . . . Fill from ocean, mountains of peat and top soil, lakes, yacht channels, fresh water plants, landscaping material and building equipment probably make this one of the two major construction operations now being conducted on golf courses . . . Other is at Burbank, Calif., where the city is spending $1 million grading land on Verdugo mountains for Stough Park course.

Bill Bell, architect, says Crystalaire CC 18-hole course near Llano, Calif., will be in play this fall . . . Josh Krechel heads committee campaigning for golf course at Riegel Ridge, Frenchtown, N. J. . . . Bill Dee named mgr. of Westchester Park Committee's new 18-hole Dunwoodie GC, Yonkers, N. Y.

Open $225,000 Par 3 course at Daytona Beach, Fla. . . . Frank Moore, Sid Salomon and Sen. George Smathers, open their new Deland (Fla.) CC with Moore in charge of operations . . . Manteca (Calif.) Chamber of Commerce, Wyan Thiessen, sec.-mgr., asks city support of C of C plan to build 9-hole course on site of former municipal dump.

Los Angeles County acquires 264 acres of Carson property and will build 18-hole course as first step of development of recreation area . . . Course and clubhouse being revenue-producing will help finance remainder of the project . . . Expect to begin construction July 1, 1958 . . . Madison, Wis., opens its new 18-hole West Side muny course . . . Course designed by Everett Kincaid & Associates of Chicago . . . Irv Graf, jr. is course supt. . . . Madison Supt. of Parks is Jim Marshall, a son-in-law of Alex Pirie, retired pro who was a pres. of the PGA of America.

Larry Keck, supt., Hidden Valley CC, Reno, Nev., giving the community an ex- (Continued on page 82)
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hibiton of quick top grade construction of a new course... On 196 acres of new course, 10 tons of fertilizer have been applied to greens, and 61/4 tons to rest of course... 7 tons of bluegrass have been planted in fairways and 700 lbs. of Seaside bent in greens... Complete watering system is helping rush the job to playing condition.

Dothan (Ala.) CC opens new $90,000 clubhouse... Walton Laney is mgr... Spring Lake CC, Grand Haven, Mich., completes $95,000 clubhouse rebuilding project featuring new lockerrooms and new pro shop... Open new pro shop, pool and other improvements at Tracy, (Calif.) G&CC... Open Beaver Brook CC 9-hole course near Fountain City, Tenn... Course was built by Lon Mills... Tom Arp is pro.; Charles Faust is mgr.

Harold West, mgr. Laurelwood G&CC, Eugene, Ore., immobilized parked cars of 19 teen-agers who had been driving cars over greens, breaking bottles on greens and causing the usual destruction... Sierra View course opened by Pro Ralph Lomeli at Mooney Groove near Porterville, Calif. Bob Baldock was architect of the 9-hole course which will be enlarged to 18.

9-hole muny course at Salinas, Calif., designed by John Fleming, San Francisco, officially opened June 30... It’s called Salinas Fairways... Knollwood CC, 12025 Balboa Blvd., Los Angeles, officially opens its first 9 with galaxy of TV and movie stars playing with pro stars... Warrensburg (Mo.) GC to build new clubhouse to plans of Terry Chapman, Kansas City.

Second 9 of Ventura (Calif.) muny course opened... Eddie Hoblit is pro there... Georgia has another budding golf wonder, say some pros who’ve seen the youngest play... She is Joyce Denson of Decatur high school golf team... Joe Kirkwood, jr., has been putting on an exceptionally good television show “Let’s Play Golf;” half-hour weekly KHJ-TV, Los Angeles.

Oak Ridge CC, Farmington, Ut., opens its second 9... Front 9 was opened last summer... Brick Wood is Oak Ridge pres... Doug Turnesa in his new pro shop at Briar Hall CC (NY Met dist.)... Patsy Jefferson, opens his semi-private Riviera CC 9-hole course at Huntington, W. Va... Frank Gooch, supt., Guyan CC, Huntington, built and planted the course’s excellent greens... Marco Marinello, owner of Wyckoff Park G&CC, Holyoke, Mass., opens new clubhouse... Bob Morrison now pro at Elkins (W. Va.) Lodge.

Beltsville Field Day

A Turf Field Day will be held by the U. S. Dept. of Agriculture at Beltsville, Md., Aug. 6, starting at 1 p.m.